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Fun fact GSP fans..did you know that the month of February
got its name from the Roman Festival of Purification called

Februa? Also, it is this month we get to see the “Snow Moon”
which was relevant this year with all of our fun snow days!

February is considered the “month of love” where you
should resonate with your passions and take time to reset

and reevaluate what brings you joy. With everything in
February happening including Black History Month,

Valentines Day, Kindness Week, and more, it allows for self
discovery. Whether it be new-found learning, being kind to

others, or taking a little time for yourself, there is
something for everyone in 28 short days. Our advice to you
is to not only remember self “purification” or finding your
authenticity during the month of February, but carving out

time for these things all year long. Let us know your best
advice for loving yourself and others. We hope you enjoy

this issue and can’t wait to get you all involved in our paper
for March!

 



Where's
Gerald?

Gerald is a Goose. Gerald is
hidden somewhere in this

newspaper. The first student to
find Gerald and report back to Ms.

Riddle will recieve a prize. 

THIS IS GERALD!
(This is not the

one you're
looking for!)



Sports

Softball and Baseball season is right around the corner! 
After the first few games, the basketball girls and boys

will be joining us on the field. Softball and Baseball
Games are coming up, so keep a lookout for the dates

and times of those games.
 

On another note, in a not-so-shocking turn of events,
the Golden Arrow basketball team is going to Regionals
after beating Mountainburg and Acorn. Sadly the girls

only made it to the quarter-finals of regionals. The boys
are 30-1 as of the last game. The Golden Arrows qualify

for State!! So the Golden Arrow basketball team is
headed to Junction City to compete for the title of state.

 
 
 



Sports



Oh for the love of Humanities...

For many people, they simply don't find the time to do
self-care, and this can negatively impact all aspects of
their lives. Self-care is extremely important in tending

to our physical, emotional, and social wellbeing. Now you
may ask what exactly is self-care?  

The World Health Organization defines self-care as “Any
steps taken to maintain or improve one's physical,

mental, and overall health”.
So what are some things we can do to maintain our

wellbeing? The University of Toledo lists some ways on
how their students engage in self-care.

Take a break 
Listen to music 
Indulge in your

hobbies 
Maintain
healthy

boundaries

Mental Health
Self-Care

Examples: Participate in
exercise 

Eat a healthy
meal 

Practice
Hygiene 

    Physical Self-
Care Examples: 

Hang out with
friends 

Go to social
gatherings 
Talk to new

people 
Express your
emotions in a

healthy manner

Social Self-Care
Examples:

 

Self Care

https://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/self-care-interventions/definitions/en/
https://www.utoledo.edu/studentaffairs/counseling/selfhelp/copingskills/selfcare.html


Oh for the love of Humanities...

Taking care of mental, physical, and social health
through self-care can lead to many benefits, including
improvements in our physical health and being able to

deal with stress better. It is simply the best way to
improve our well-being in all manners. Take a look into
how some students at LHS are prioritizing themselves

and utilizing self-care habits below. 
Self-care at Lavaca 

 
Q: “How do you maintain your negative emotions? “

A: Mrs.Fox “I pray and ask God for wisdom and help. I
listen to music and rest” 

 
Q:” How do you set boundaries and avoid absorbing

someone else's emotions and stress?”
A: Mikyna Werschem- “focus on myself” 

 
Q: “Do you believe that having a routine benefits your

overall well being?” 
A: Kylie Teague “Keeping yourself busy helps me not

dwell on the bad moments” 
 

Self Care



 We asked some LHS students a few Valentine’s day questions-
-and some extra fun ones! Here’s what they said: 

 
What is the best way to ask someone to be your Valentine?

Alex Hobbs- “Bro you wanna be my Valentine?”
Berkeley Marriott- “Make a scavenger hunt and have his or

her friend help, then end up at the football field.”
 

What song do you want people to hear when they think of you
or hear your name?

Spencer Giles- “Bottoms Up by Brantley Gilbert”
Berkeley Marriott- Bang Bang- Jesse J., Ariana Grande’s

“Why?” for her bold attitude. #girlboss
 
 

 



 

If you had to be stuck on the Earth with one person for the
rest of your life, who would it be and why?

Spencer Giles- “Donald Trump, because he’ll die and then I’ll
inherit everything.”

Jetson Wagner- “Kylie Jenner--no no KENDALL Jenner…Love
the Jenners.”

 
Put together the ideal V-Day gift/basket--What would the

contents be?
Mikayla Werschem- “Either CoJo or Koe Wetzel tickets, and

cream soda Dr. Pepper.”
 

Would you rather go on a date for Valentine’s Day with
someone new, or go do something fun with friends?

Jetson Wagner- “Probably with my friends because it’s
someone random, you know?”

 
We hope you enjoyed reading what your peers have to say

about these silly questions! 



Thank you for 

reading the 

Gold Stock Press!

 Don’t forget you can find previous editions of the Gold Stock
Press on the web at lavacaschools.com under the Journalism
tab. Also, please subscribe to our google classroom using the

join code: jnwzh7e, to view updates and information! 



Sources
https://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/self-care-

interventions/definitions/en/ 

https://www.utoledo.edu/studentaffairs/counseling
/selfhelp/copingskills/selfcare.html


